Abstract-Whether listed companies run soundly or not has direct impact on development of capital market, therefore, how to forecast financial crisis of listed companies accurately has been a widespread topic. Essentially financial crisis of listed companies is mainly about model pattern classification.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since 1990's, securities market in China has developed dramatically. However overall speaking, performance of listed companies is under expectation, the main problems lie in the fact that serious financial crisis rises in some of the listed companies, and deficit scale and amount tends to increase annually. In current international circumstances, financial integration has become the general trend and grown rapidly. With relations of each economy closer and closer, financial safety of each nation will have great impact on economic development of others. Financial crisis in 2008 reflects this very well. Therefore, it is crucial for listed companies to strengthen risk management awareness, improve risk prevention policies, structure and detail financial management, and detect financial crisis in a timely, effective, and accurate manner.
Traditional financial crisis forecast models that are widely applied mainly include statistics model and artificial intelligence model. However, these models have drawbacks in application and accuracy, easy to get constrained by strict assumption and sample selection, and consequently these problems lead to model generalization ability decrease and low forecast accuracy. In recent years, one machine learning method based on statistics theory -Support Vector Machine (SVM) has drawn more and more attention, but its accuracy to a large extent relies on selection of operation parameters whose process is very difficult and results are often not like what are expected. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) is an emerging technology in artificial intelligence field and is a branch of evolutionary algorithm. Having advantages of simple solving, few parameter adjustment, and strong ability of searching global optimum, PSO has gained wide acknowledgement. In order to improve forecast accuracy, this paper will use PSO and SVM to forecast financial crisis of listed companies. This paper selects listed companies in Shanghai and Shenzhen as research samples to build PSO-SVM model, and conducts forecast analysis on financial crisis of those companies. In this model LS-SVM is applied. To validate the generalization ability of this model, this article uses different indicators to conduct forecast analysis on built model. The result indicates that the forecast model built in this paper has higher accuracy.
II. LEAST SQUARES SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINE
Least Squares Support Vector Machine (LS-SVM) is an evolution of SVM. It changes inequality constraints in traditional SVM to equality constraints, and treats Sum Squares Error loss function as experience loss of training set, thus transforming quadratic programming to solving linear equations and further increasing speed of solving problems and convergence accuracy.
Training data having N groups of samples is represented as {xk，yk}，k=1,2,….. , N. In it, xk is Dimension n input vector; yk is a group of output vector. The equivalent Lagrangian function to build LS-SVM optimization problem is
In it, K α is Lagrange multiplier.
Condition of the optimum is
, the result below can be got 
is the identity matrix.
Therefore, for a new point X*, classification function
Step function is
In it, , ∧ α , ∧ b can be got uniquely from formula (9) , and radial basis function can be taken as kernel function, shown as follows:
In it, as the width of radial basis function, σ is an undetermined parameter.
III. PARAMETER Γ AND Σ SELECTION OF PSO
This paper selects Radial Basis Function (RBF) as kernel function of SVM. Parameter C and Y in RBF determine classification accuracy to a large extent. C represents punishment cost, whose value will have influence on accuracy of classification results. If C is big, the model's classification accuracy in the training will be high; if small, then low accuracy and it even makes the model useless. However, Y has greater impact on classification results than C, because its value will directly influence data distribution in feature space. Big value of Y will lead to over fitting, and small value to under fitting. So the best values for both C and Y have to be set up. While unfortunately it is very difficult to specify the best values manually. Therefore, in the model built in this paper, in order to improve model accuracy PSO is used to optimize SVM and further parameter C and Y.
A. Validation of Performance Indicators
With large amount of samples, in order to optimize γ and σ, n validation samples { } , y j y j y x selected without replacement from original sample set I including N samples constitute validation sample set V, and remaining samples are used as training sample P for validation of performance indicators. Normally n=1/3N, and the validation performance indicator can use the formula below. 
.N-n; j=1,2…….N Part I in the formula above shows the classification error of sample P as support vector to sample V, and Part II shows the classification error of sample P as support vector to sample P. Regarding binary classification, equation (9) divided by 2 is the amount of misclassification of original sample set I, and further divided by N, will be misclassification percentage of I. Generalization ability of the model is taken into consideration when the performance indicator function is used to obtain LS-SVM parameters. Parameter γ and σ can be gotten through optimization of the equation above.
B. PSO Algorithm
In each iteration of PSO, a particle updates itself by tracking two extremums. One is the optimal solution found by an individual particle, called personal best (pbest); the other is the optimal solution found by the whole swarm, called global best (gbest). When finding the two optimal solutions, every particle updates its own speed and position according to the formula below. 
In the formula, k ν represents particle speed vector; k x represents position of current particle; k pbest represents the position of optimal solution found by an individual particle; k gbest represents the position of optimal solution found by the whole swarm; ω represents inertia weight, whose value determines how much speed of current particle will be carried on, and proper selection will endow particles with balanced search ability (wide area search ability) and development ability (local search ability); 
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A. Selection of Model Variables and Samples
For every listed company, 4 financial indicators of operations condition are mainly taken into consideration, that is, x 1= earning per share, x 2=net asset per share, x 3= Rate of return on net assets, x 4= cash flow per share. Each sample has 4 kinds of properties.
At present, domestic studies all use ST companies as financial distress samples. ST companies are ones that accept special treatment due to financial deficit for two consecutive years or net asset per share lower than face value of share. In it here m is set as 50. 3) Selection of learning factor c1, c2. Learning factor endows particles with abilities of self summarizing and learning from the best individual in the swarm, thus approaching the optimal point in the swarm or neighborhood. c1, c2 are normally set as 2, but literatures may have other values. c1 is equal to c2 and both are in the range of 0~4. This article sets c1, c2 as 2. 4) Selection of inertia weight ω. Larger inertia weight makes the particle gain a faster speed in its own original direction, hence flying further and having better exploration ability; smaller inertia weight makes the particle inherit a slower speed in original direction, hence flying nearer and having better development ability. This article sets ω as 0.5. ∈ 6) Selection of neighborhood topology. Global version PSO regards the whole swarm as particle 7) neighborhood, with faster speed but easy to fall into local optimum sometimes; local version PSO bears lower convergence speed, but hard to fall into local optimum. Global version neighborhood topology is selected in this article. 8) Stopping criterion. The largest iteration times, 100 are used. 9) Fitness function is shown in formula (9), and iteration is conducted according to formula (10) and (11). 10) Take parameterσ2 into function (8) , and radical basis function kernel can be obtained; then parameter γ, radical basis function kernel, and training sample I data are taken into equality (5), and parameter α and b can be obtained; lastly take related parameters and training sample I into function (6), the new LS-SVM classification function can be obtained. 11) Take testing sample T into LS-SVM classification function, and financial forecast results can be obtained.
B. Steps that PSO optimizes LS-SVM Parameters
C. Simulation Training and Financial Crisis Forecast
Based on model variables and samples selected above, and using LS-SVM model, this paper compares the results by particle swarm optimization LS-SVM parameter method, and mesh searching algorithm, and 10-fold Cross-Validation. Each method is operated for 10 times, and initial parameter value is generated within defined range at random.
The restrained conditions for the optimization process mentioned above could be either that mean squared error of model forecast result is zero or that particle iterative time is the set value. Endow the optimal particle swarm position （c,σ） obtained from optimization with LS-SVM, use testing samples to rebuild regression model, and then model forecast results of testing samples are obtained. Finally the system model parameters that have been optimized are gotten, based on which empirical model of financial forecast can be further built for actual forecast. Regarding the financial forecast model built via LS-SVM, PSO is used for optimal solution searching. Selected parameters are as follows: equation (8) for kernel function of LS-SVM, population size as 50, real number for coding, global mode for particle swarm algorithm, learning factor as C1=C2=2, inertia weight ω as 0.5, iterative time of algorithm termination as 100.
The calculation process of defining financial forecast of LS-SVM parameters by PSO algorithm is as follows.
1) To initialize algorithm 2) To train LS-SVM, and to determine if fitness function is the smallest. If yes, turn to step 4 3) To optimize LS-SVM via PSO, and to turn to
Step 2 4) To specify LS-SVM parameters, and to train LS-SVM again 5) To forecast MATLAB is applied to realize PSO and LS-SVM algorithms.
(1 10-fold cross-validation method divides training samples into 10 parts, and each part is treated as validation sample for every calculation. Parameters of LS-SVM are obtained via mesh searching algorithm. This method takes account of the model's generalization, and is one of the traditional methods for LS-SVM parameter selection.
It can be seen from the training results above that the correct identification rate of using 2007 financial data to forecast 2010 financial situation is 92.86%, rate of using 2008 data is 96.75%, and rate of using 2009 data is 99.35%. The correct rate of forecast is respectively 79.25%, 90.57%, and 98.11%.
Comparing either total correct identification rate or forecast correct rate, it shows that the method applied in this paper is better than mesh searching-based cross validation method. Financial forecast model built via optimization of LS-SVM parameters by PSO has higher accuracy rate to forecast financial situation of listed companies in short-term, medium-term, and long-term manner.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper conducts forecast analysis on financial crisis of listed companies by using PSO to specify the optimal parameters of LS-SVM, and gains satisfying results. It enhances searching ability and accuracy of the model, breaks through the restriction of manual selection of optimal parameters by SVM, and improves parameter quality, thus increasing accuracy of SVM classification, effectively avoiding over fitting and under fitting, and having strong generalization ability.
Differing from neural network forecast, SVM does not need to specify hidden node amount, which has always been a tricky problem for neural network. After LS-SVM specifies input and output data, and adjustment parameters via PSO, its weight and threshold are obtained by solving linear equality, and the solution is unique. LS-SVM applies structure risk minimization principle and takes account of sample error and complexity, while most of neural network merely takes minimization of sample error into consideration. Therefore, if relevant adjustment parameters are selected properly, LS-SVM has great generalization ability and high value of application.
